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He went in person to the village of the chief at 
soon as the opening of the spring permitted, and 
offered him many splendid presents of horses and 
guns ; but the Indian was inexorable.

Time rolled on until years had passed, and 
there seemed to be no hope of regaining posses
sion of their daughter, She was the favorite of 
the tribe, and they lavished kindness on her» 
She finally came to like her dusky friends and 
companions, and became happy in her surround
ings From the activity and energy which dis
tinguished her to her death, she received the 
name of “ The Ship Under Full Sail.”

The wife of the chief at length became jealous 
of her white sister, and made several attempts 
to poison her. These being discovered, the 
squaw was very nearly being slain by the indig
nant people around her.

Four years passed, and the chief took the girl 
on a visit to the Grand Council at Niagara, in 
accordance with a request ot Colonel Johnson.

Here, by arrangement, were Mr. Little and 
his wife. When her daughter saw them she 
forgot her Indian friends and customs, and na^ 
turc asserted itself. She threw herself into the 
arms of her parents, and they all wept for joy.

The chief witnessed this outburst of affection, 
and his better feelings prevailed.

14 She shall go,” "said he : “f 
have her child again. I will go back alone.”

refuge, she said, had been a large brewing-tub, 
in an outer kitchen, under which she had at the 
first alarm secreted herself, until the departure 
of the Indians, who were evidently in haste, gave 
her an opportunity of fleeing to a place of safety. 
She could give no tidings of her mistress ttftd 
the children, except that they had not been mur-

Cjje THE INDIAN CAPTIVES.Skied |)fldrg.
One afternoon, in the autumn of 1779, two 

children of Mr. Little, a girl of nine and her 
brother two years younger, while engaged in 
play among some rcccntly-felled trees near the 
house, saw an Indian crouching behind one of
the fallen trees. This was no uncommon sight, dercd in her eight and hearing, 
as the friendly Indians frequently visited their 
home ; but this savage appeared to be a strange 
one, and after the first glance they had fled in 
dismay to the house. The mother had reproved 
them for their timidity, and sent them back to 
play again. Only partially re-assured, they 
began conversing regarding the matter, 
thus engaged they heard the note of a quail, ap- wound along the brow of a hill lie could perceive 
parcntly but a short distance away.

« nQrk !” exclaimed the boy, and the note was | and a child. The woman he knew to be white,
from the fact that she carried an infant in her 
arms instead of on her back, after the manner of
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The world’s stern laws thrust those apart, 
Who else would happy be,

When love doth gush from heart to heart, 
As streamlets to the sea,

World!
As streamlets to the sea.

Vain man binds those with galling chain 
Who ne’er can happy be,

Then claim that God doth work in vain ! 
Nay, ’tis not God, but thee,

World !
Nay, ’tis not God, but thee.

Whom God doth bind man ne’er can part, 
No sovereign power hath he 
quer fate, tear heart from heart ;
To try is vain in thee,

World !
To try is vain in thee.

Dear Lillie doth my heart enthrall ;
She’s all the. world to me ;

Next to my God, she’s all in all !
Why should it trouble thee, 

World?
Why should it trouble thee?

Her voice soft music doth impart,
From sinful passions free;

Her angel smile doth chain my heart : 
Why should it trouble thee, 

World?
Why should it trouble thee?

And when this weary life is o'er—
And it too soon may be—

Then shall wo meet on heavenly shore, 
Far, far from earth and thee, 

World !
Far, far from earth and thee.

At length having searehod the neighborhood 
in vain, Mr. Little recollected an old settler who;
lived alone far up in the valley Thither he and 
his friends immediately repaired, and from him 
he learned that, being at work in his field, just 
before sunset, he saw a party of strange Indians 
passing a short distance from his cabin. As tltey
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\u communications addressed to Isaac Call'd 
65 Truro, N 6., will receive due attertion, as 

heretofore.
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that they had prisoners with them— a woman

Bates of Advertizing
To con repeated, “Do you hear that ?”

“Yes,” answered the girl, after a few min-
utes’ silence, “ do you hear that rushing among ! Ina‘an8 ......
the branches of the tree yonder ?” DaJ ™ brcal,n=’ for,tbe T"

‘•I guees it's a squirrel-hut look what's F-«>d -n fruitless search, and the half-d,«traded 
that? 1 saw something red moving along. It “ftcr a consultât,on w.th his fnends and
looked like n fawn popping up its head.” neighbors accepted them offer to accompany Mm

‘At"this instant the children felt themselves U» Fort P.tt to ask adv.ee and ass,stance of the 

seized with a grip of iron from behind. On
turning their heads to their horror they found . . . , - , A , A
themselves in th, hands of savages, whose fierce « hut v.vh,ch the mg ht before they had found =p- 
painted countenance,, showed that they were Terentiy deserted, they were shut led by observ-
cnemies They made arena to the children to be '"S two children stand,ng on the high hank m 
lT Iheymaue signs to thpm off front of it The delighted father recognized^
silent, on pain of death, and burned them on, . . ,, . .rly fainting with terror, in a direction lead- If fl“ck but they could not give tho
ing from their father’s habitation. k'a6t "■“*"« «.c “other and thp lost

b . , ones. The story they told was touching and
After journeying some distance m profound , g* |e

silence, the severity of the captors somewhat re- . . . ,
lazed,-and as night approached the party halted, lb°y were- ,Jay,ng - *° ■“*» ^
, , . 7, , .. were terrified by seeing the Indians enter theafter adopting the usual precautions to secure ^ ^ ^ ®npcrceived by tbem- tlle

against snrpuse. , , brother, who was about six years of age, helped
The captives were children, and now began ovcr tho |ollco into a floM abaimd

sobbing as if their poor little hearts would broakJ Mackb bushes. Unfortunately the
Them misery seemed to esc,to the compassion of ^ hcr { in the gardcn had /ulled

of the party, a man of prepo,s,*smg appear- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ bria„ BQ

same town, whom, fir distinction's sake, 1 will " nepre^da Z eh for them out of the wounded her feet that she could not refrain from
can “Town” boys, and tho others “Friend” long „isB JiJigrew near the cample the J

Factice of some of the Town hoys. LdÜ'/oleJ

When the, ... .."J Of the F.iend h..,=, lhcr lrarm was intended them. In the midst ot them For a time thcy kept 0n, believing
5 after them “Quaker- Quaker !” and other op- tbcse kindly démonstrations another party ar- wer0 ina from certain death.

— -, o-omtniT.'tWF'! probious names. This, no doubt, was mortify- rivcdi bringing with them the mother of tho lit- ° „ , ,i „„ m.,ln their wav
B°°KSELLER& STATION ... .ng t0 a,= Friend hoys, hut they passed on, and prisoners, with her youngest child, an infant fewan ^joining |Mturc.grmlnd,

PIcrot ’ ' t -i. - - • a««... TcXS- «-• - -«.S5,

“"«l one «. 1 'l! • ll1',li! t“, 8°.. nrl, ™ «- , „ho
a country walk, and being about to ascend to a raising a few miles distant, and the house - 7 > then were they
hi<rh hill they observed some of the Town boys ha(j t^u8 bccn left without a defender. The long ,l *’y»
at”play, near where they had to pass, and they period of tranquility which they had cSjoyed, h^^LT^rkabte. tho boy said : 
said one to another, “ Now wc shall catch it, frec from au fear of the savages, hod quite „Aih/mmsiJves til! sunset when the
'and sure enough they did, and that pretty smart- tbrown tbein off their guard, and they lmd thus and wo will follow thorn ”

tho Town boys espied them , . -dc their former precautionary measures cows will go home, and wo • A Fbencbman, soliciting relief of an English
”, , ... . ,,„d fm1nd the The children did so, hut to them dismay, when |ady Baid gravely to ins fair hearer, “ Madame,The Indians, by lying ln W”k'(b“d J”" they reached Granny Myers’ they found the I nevnire beg, but dat I have vau vife vld several 
favorable moment for seizing the unprotected ? The old woman had been called small family dat is growing very large, and noe-

lie heard. , , , , family and making them prisoners. „ it,e vallev and did not sing to make dere bread out of but de perspira-YVhcn the Friend boys arrived at the top of mother now beheld three of her bJ somc business down the valley, n tion of my own eyebrow. ”
the hill, seeing their enemies at such a disadvan- fcmil byt knew nothing at all regarding the return that night. W™ried and u"gry icy ^ Youso man wbo attmlcd church in Minne-
tage below tham, they deemed it a fitting time * their remaining brother and sister, a hoy r0llld K° n0 b-r-hcr but after a t Mimm, a short time ago, went to sloop
to retaliate, a„,l sent down a few missiles, by , ‘ rir,offour Tcars of„gC. endcavur to Kct e?m0 ™'lk fl0“ “,0 C°W,8' - ? diming tlicscrv.ce, and while sleeping, suddenly

. t1 n -nomu’fl Pimn This un B1X an° n ^ ^ . , laid thvniRelves down to sleep under an old bed- ftro8e to hie feet, and with violent gestures ex-y of alarm in o > * J; and tbev Aftcr re8ting for a fow houra to rccvUAt cLtead that stood near the house. Their father claimed, “ I wont do it ;I am going to bed! ”
expected salute startled the loua ü >}8, anu uiey cxhaugte(1 prig0nCra, the march was again taken bad „iven them additional terror He was prevented from retiring in so public a
indignantly exclaimed : “ Whv these Quaker ^ Qne of Jhe i„dian8 offering to take the in- ' T„e sbouta aud calls intcndcd to P'aee by being awakened.

with stones, and in then ^ pfeas-d with the unexpected kindness, uge tbe inraatc8 ol* the house they had mis- A Tiionovon Dandy.—Lord E. F, Caj tain, 
the mother resigned It into his ^ ^ taken for the whoop of Indians, and not being ™ti,o
age carried it patiently for a while, but in . ^ tQ digtingui6h friends from foes, they nestle 1 (V ,‘e wulked {nto a glover’s shop, and asked to 
treacherous bosom lurked a dark purpose lrom tQ cacb otbcr ae far out of sight as possible Bee 8ume gloves. Several parcels were --howa him
tho beginning. Falling gradually behind, he whcn found next day they were debating what and ho selected a pair While tryh g th) n où 
had waited the flivoralolc moment, vvlicn lie dashed ^ follow fur Bafcty. ► TwoVlM nine’/nc":

It to death, and imme in y -j The commandant nt Fort Pitt entered warmly Two and ninepence!" ho exclaimed, lifting up
The mother was not long in dm mug ^ ^ rf Littlc. aild readily fur- his eyebrows ; “ how much is two and nine-

nished him with a detachment of soidiers to as-  ̂  ̂““

sist him and his friends in the pursuit ot the three shillings? I see” lie took out llis
purse and placed three shillings on the counter, 
the shopwomnn opened the till-drawer, took 
(vuni it three penny-pieces, folded them in a bit 
of paper, and handed them to tho officer. “Your 
change, sir.” “My change! oh! aw! yeas! very 
good!” He went ou .Sting his loves. “Pray, 
have you a porter?’*', “ There a porter in tho 
Arcade. Shull I call him, sir?” “ Oh, thunk 
you; too much trouble. I’m sure! aw!’ “No 
trouble at all, sir.” -— 
dour and beckoned to some 
A man in a faded blue and yellow livery entered 
the shop. “Here’s the porter, sir,” said the old 
lady “Oil! aw! thanks, I’m sure,” rejoined 
the officer. “ My man,” turning to the arcadian 
official, “do you know the PortuhcIlo^Burracks^*

docs Haven’t l a cousin in No. 5 troop of tho 
Tiuth Hussars?” The officer, handing a card to 
him, pointed to the pence op the counter, and 
Mid, “ Take Hint luggage to my servant at this , 
address, and here’s Haifa crown for your trouble. . /
Revenge.—The favorite ol a Sultan threw 
a stone nl a poor beggea who lmd requested 
alms. The injured man dare not to complain, 
but carefully searched for and preserved tho 
pebble, promising himself lie should find 
on opportunity, sooner or later, to throw it 
iu his turn at this imperious and pitiless 
wretch. Some time aftcr he was told tho 
favorite was disgraced, and by order of tho 
sultRU led through the strecls on a camel, 
exposed to the insults of the populace. On 
hearing this, the beggar ran to fetch hia 
pebble, but, after a moment’s reflection, cast 
it into a well. “ I now prcceive,” said he.
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commandant and Indian agent at that place. 
Proceeding down the valley, as they approaohed
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book and job printing execu
ted WITH NEA TNESS 

AND DESPATCH.

the mother must

Household Idols—Every true man rears an 
idol of his own fancy somewhere iu his house
hold; and at that idol's feet he should lay all the 
wealth of Ills heart’s affection. At that idol’s 
shrine he should come in silent confession,and 
look with almost pagan faith to have his pray- 

answerd, and to And a balm for sad and 
weafy lieart-longiugs, when all the world seems 
turned against him. No true man will be less 
of a lover when lie becomes a husband, if the 
same courtesies, the same love for h m alone, 
and setting aside of all others, be studied by 

The face w ill be held as lovingly, 
the glance will follow the motions as longinglr 
the bouquet of the courtship will And its place 
in the bouquet of married life, if the wife be as 
careful to return the gaze and look for the 
flowers as before the jewelled ring yielded ta 
the plain gold one, and the prelude of their 
lives was ended and the opening act of the 
drama was begun.

the wile.
OVERCOMING EVIL WITH GOOD.

Some years ago there was a boarding school in 
a town in K. for boys of the Society of Friends. 
There were also schools for other boys in the

k-

” I will bequeath, ” said an Irishman, in 
his will, “ to my beloved wife, nil my property,, 
^jthout reserve, and^to my jddest son, lAvtricky
youngest son. the rest. If anything is left, it 
may go lu Tcironu» Ireland.

It was the

M. McPherson
A clergyman having been recently appointed 

to some parochial office, the guardians wrote ta 
him to know what were his religious opinions— 
whether he inclined to High Church or Low1 
Church. The reverend gentleman wrote, in 
reply, that lie was just a little elevated!

I’juAYTSr A3N1> ORNAMEN
TAL PHINTIjMx, 

Executed in the neatest style.
Pictou, April 23,1303. _______________ __

Aube bauer, chaplain of tho Tuileries, made* 
cool request to the congregation of the Madeleine 
last Sunday. He said, ” For the glorification of 
the Pope, l demand all your money aud all 

ur blood. ”ciiii e paumas yo)
&c. ly ; for as soon ns 

they shouted out most vociferously : “ Quaker ! 
Quaker ! Quack! Quack!" so long as they could

ferriage, Sleigh, and Sign 
Painting,

In all its branches as heretofore, and m the best

.—TERMS CASH '^3
L. R. McELIIEX: Y.
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{2TCharges Moderate 

Truro, April 25.

ANDREWS ! buys arc pelting us 
haste they vowed revenge ; but immediately a 
volley of the same kind of amunition came pour 
ing down upon them, when, to their great 
prise, as well as gratification, they found that 
they had been attacked, not with stones, but 
with apples, which the Friend boys had brought 
from home in their pic-uie baskets, but for an
other purpose. Now, as all boys love apples, 
they soon gathered up their peaceable missiles, 
and began to ont them.

One of the boys, of more reflection than the 
rest observed how remarkable it was that the 
verv boys who lmd for a long time received no
thin.' hut ill-usage, without a word of compli 
ment in return, had now given them a quantity 
of apples. This was to them the must marvel
lous treatment. They now began to sec tho evil 
ot their conduct, ami, boy-like, te nccuso each 
other of beginning the attack. Mone, however, 
were willing to ho regarded as tbe ring-leaders, 
but all of them agreed that a very different treat
ment was due to such kind boys, and they one 
and all determined to practice it. On arriving 
at the school in the evening this remarkable in
cident became the subject of gcneial 
tion among Hie boys. After some deliberation 
they concluded to send A,Vu or three •nf thinr 
number as an embassy of peace to the r ; lends 
school, to acknowledge the wrong practice they 
lmd hitherto followed, and asking forgiveness for 
what they had done. Wc need not add how 
kindly they were received, and how cordially the 
Friend boy's agreed to cancel all past grievances. 
The Town boys now returned to their comrades 
to report the result of their miss-on, which was 
received with acclamations by the whole party.

LATE OF THE FIRM OF
CUNNINGHAM & ANDREWS,
Has commenced opening a nice

STOCK OF

DRY GOODS panions.
the terrible truth, but she suppressed the shriek 
of agony, tor she knew thrft the lives of the re
maining children depended upon hcr firmness 
But how fervent were her prayers to Him whose 

closed, and who alone could assist

and will be ready iu a few days to offer 
Pretty good value in tile Dry Goods and 

Clothing Trade business in Truro, 
st the store formerly occupied by

captors.
Several circumstances conspiring to throw sus

picion upon the Senecas, the party directed their 
search among the villages of that tribe.

It was necessary to proceed with great caution 
in their enquiries, as the Iroquois were unfriend
ly, and it was to be expected that they would do 
” ything to frustrate their design. Finally they 
reached tho village where captives were confined.

A treaty was immediately entered into for the 
ransom of the captives, and there was no diffi
culty in regaining Mrs. Little and her youngest 
ehild j-hut no offer, no cntrenticB, no promises 
could proeuDC the release of Eleanor, the adopted 
child ol tho tribe.

“No,” answered the chief ; “ she is my sister ;
I have taken her to supply the place of my 
brother, who was slain by the enemy. She is 
dear to me, and I cannot part with her.”

Finding every effort unavailing to shake.this 
rtaolntion, the father was nt length compelled to 
take his sorrowful departure with such of his 
loved ones as Providence had permitted-him to 
recover. Although forced to do so for the pre
sent, tho parents could not resign their daughter 
into the hands of the savages.

eye is never 
her in this dark hour.Samuel Rcttic,

After days and nights of painful mfirch through 
the forests reached the Seneca village, upon the 
headquarters of the Alleghany, near the place 
that is now known as Orlcan point.

On their arrival the leader conducted the pri- 
to the principal lodge. This 

(Jed by his mother, tl'e widow of the head chief 
of that band," and who was called the “ Old 
Queen.” Presenting the little girl, he said :

" Mv mother, I bring you a child to supply 
killed by the 

She shall dwell

Queen Street.
Truro, April 25, 1808

GREAT ATTARCTION
AT THE

The old lady went to tho 
in tho. distance.

was occiv!
“BEE HHE."

Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, conversa-

(Scotch and Uanadian) weavers auu n 
all of which wc are making up iu lire 
class style, and nt extremely low prices.— 
Fits guaranteed.

JAMES K. MUNNIS,
118 Upper Water Street

the place of my brother, who 
Lcni-Lenape six months ngo. 
in my lodge, and be to mo a sister. Take the 
white woman and her children, and treat them

Halifax, Oct 19
kindly.” .

The old queen fulfilled the injunctions of her 
She received the prisoners, nnd provided 

them every comfort that was possible under the 
circumstances.

Lite in the evening of the day of tho capture 
Mr. Little returned to his dwelling only to find 
it desolate. It was silent as death. No trace of
a living creature was to be found throughout the . r . . , ,, r....
house or grounds. His nearest neighbors lived Having placed lus family in safety Mr. Little, 
at a considerable distance, but to them he has- still assisted by tho commandant and Indian 
tened frantically demanding tidings of his fam- agent, undertook an expedition to the frontier 
ily Arousing Hiem from their slumber, one to the residence of the British ngent, Colon, 
and another joined in the search, and at the Johnson. That officer became warmly interested 
house of cue 01 them he found the servant girl, in the matter, and promised to un every effor 
who had effected her escape. Her first place oj ' in his behalf. This promise he fiuthfi. y p ■

CALEDONIA HOTEL.
Tun End of a Temperance Advocate.—An 

inquest was held at Newcastle -upon -Tyne on 
thursday, on the body of James Allen, aged be
tween Ü0 and 70 years, who died suddenly in a 
lodging house a few days ago The deceased, it 
was stated, was a native of Kilbarclmn, ,n lien- 
frcwshivc. lie was a cotton-spinner by trade, 
and was at one time fellow-worker and compan
ion of Dr. Livingstone; he had told a gentle
man in Newcastle that he and the African tra
veller purchased their first Latin grammars to
gether For many years prior to 1890 ho was a 
very successful temperance lecturer, but for the 
last seven or eight years ljo had given himself up 
to drinking. The jury found that death had 

1 been accelerated by excessive drinking.

’LOWER WATER ST., HALIFAX, N. S.
JAMES CORD WELL,

PROPRIETOR. 
(Successor to the late Thomas Hume)

JThis is one of the most centrally situated 
Hotels in Halifax, being within five minutes 

Walk of all parts of the city, a great advam- 
tage to Country Merchants and others.
It is also within twro minutes walk of 

wharf, at which the steamers of 
the Inman line call. Permanent 
end Transient Boarders ae 

- modated on reasonable terms.
Meals ready at all hours.

the
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